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Tuesday , November 30, 1993

Briefs
Weather
Sunny skies coming:

Volume 76, Issue 65

()hio

British government praised
^9Kr

APPhMo/

Cabinet supported in
IRA secret contacts

Today, mostly sunny with
a high in the upper 30s.
Northeast winds around 10
mph becoming southeast.
Tonight, clear. Low 20 to 25.
Wednesday, mostly sunny
and a little warmer. High in
the mid 40s.

LONDON - The government
won praise and encouragement in the House of Commons on Monday as it defended its secret contacts with the
Irish Republican Army. Both
sides left the door open for
more exchanges.
"We shall keep exploring
again and again the opportunities for peace," said Sir
Patrick Mayhew, the Cabinet
official responsible for Northern Ireland.
Gerry Adams, leader of Sinn
Fein, said he expected contacts to continue, although he
accused the British government of lying and inventing
excuses for not negotiating.
"Sinn Fein is committed,
and I personally am committed, to trying to bring about
peace," Adams said in an
interview with Independent
Television News.
Mayhew and Prime Minister
John Major were embarrassed
over the weekend when The
Observer published a document exposing the secret con-

Outside campus
Flu shots available at the
Union:
Flu shots will be available
in the Town Room of the
University Union on 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. on Dec. 2. Shots
cost $7 for faculty and staff
members and $5 for students.
Faculty and staff members
honored Wednesday:
The 1993 Friends, Authors
and Artists Reception honoring 38 faculty and staff
members for achievements
will take place Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Jerome
Library Conference Room.
For the past 12 years,
University authors, artists,
performers and composers
have been recognized annually by the organization
which supports the programs and activites of the
University libraries, archives and special collections. The people being honored must have met established criteria and have
been nominated for their
extraordinary achievements.
'Uncle Millie' appears live
in Toledo Wednesday
evening:
Renowned comedian Milton Berle will appear live at
the Masonic Auditorium as
part of his 80th Anniversary
Roast. The event will take
place Wednesday Dec. 1.
Ticket prices are $35 and $2,
and can be ordered from the
American Lung Association
at(419) 471-0024.
Hair-raising sentences:
HOUSTON-A justice of
the peace is offering to snip
some time off juvenile
offenders' sentences if they
will snip something of their
own- their hair.
"The purpose is to give
these kids a different mindset or image, try to get them
away from the subculture
and into the mainstream *
again," said Tony Polumbo,
who serves a Harris County
precinct. "About 80 percent
accept my offer."
In one case, Polumbo
fined a 13-year-old $430
after the boy admitted assaulting a youth as part of a
gang initiation rite. The boy
agreed to convert the fine to
80 hours of community service and was credited 15
hours in exchange for his
wispy pony Kill
"It was worth it," the teenager said after his haircut.
He wasn't identified because of his age.
Another teen opted to
keep his locks.
"It looks better long this
way," said a 16-year-old
gang member who was sentenced to 144 community
service hours for abusive
language and disorderly
conduct at school.
Polumbo left his 16-yearold state representative seat
to become a justice of the
peace three years ago. He
prides himself on being unconventional.
"When you deal with
youngsters, you can't deal
with normal," he said.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

tacts. Some Protestant lawmakers from Northern Ireland called for the resignation
of Mayhew and even Major,
who had strongly denied that
any talks were taking place.
Fears have been rising
among Protestants in Northern Ireland that a British deal
with the IRA could eventually
end the province's union with
Britain and make them a minority in a reunited Ireland
dominated by Roman Catholics.
"I think there is no question
of resigning by reason of any
efforts that I or the prime
minister have made to secure,
by proper means, peace in
Northern Ireland," Mayhew
said, drawing cheers from
Conservative Party colleagues.
He released copies of the
government's communications with the IRA and its allies. Though these did not resolve all the differences between Mayhew's and Adams'
interpretation of events, they
did show Britain had insisted

The Associated Press

Democratic Unionist leader Rev. Ian Paisley speaks to the press outside the British Parliament In London Monday after being ordered out of the House of Commons for five days after accusing Northern
Ireland Secretary Sir Patrick Mayhew of lying over secret Government contacts with the IRA.

See IRA, page three.

Staff wants HIV class to be requirement
by Courtney Gangeml
administration reporter
Students may be adding a new
class to their core education requirements which will educate
them about HIV and AIDS, if a
University action group has its
way.
Western Health College 2000, a
group of University staff members, is proposing a required
course educating students about
AIDS to replace one of the two
PEG courses being dropped from
the core education requirement

at the University.
"We decided that we didn't
think the University was doing
all that should be done," said Joshua Kaplan, director of health
services.
Members of the University
administration were invited to
partake in a conference during
the summer called the Western
College Health 2000, he said. The
campus group then formed its
name from the conference title.
The goal of the group is to educate and bring further education
to area universities regarding
HIV and the AIDS epidemic, Ka-

plan said.
Based on the popularity of the
course Med Tech 250, which teaches students about AIDS and
has been offered at the University since 1988, the idea of implementing a required course has
been established, said Clyde Willis, dean of the College of Health
and Human Services.
"There is a basic problem on a
University level. Students need
to be educated and have good information available regarding
AIDS," Willis said.
The University needs to do
something because there arc a

large number of students who
are at risk for contracting HIV,
Kaplan said.
"The WHC 2000 will present
the Undergraduate Council an informal proposal trying to ascertain the degree of interest and
support for such a concept," Willis said.
Willis said he hopes the faculty
will recognize the importance of
implementing a required AIDS
awareness course.
More than 62,000 Americans
have died from the AIDS epidemic from June 1992 to June
1993, Kaplan said.

"More American people have
died from AIDS than during the
enti.'e Vietnam conflict," he said.
Some students do not practice
safe sex and this may be in part
due to lack of knowledge, Kaplan
said. Low self-esteem and poor
communication skills add to the
dilemna of AIDS, and the new
course will address these problems, he added.
"The presentation might be
eye-opening to faculty," said
Leigh Chiarelott, professor of
higher education. "It's surprising
how little is known about the epidemic."

Yemeni keepers Admiral questioned
release hostage Navy continues Tailhook assault trial
The Associated Press

SAN'A, Yemen - Kidnapped
U.S. diplomat Haynes Mahoney
III was released late Monday by
Yemeni tribesmen who had held
him hostage at their desert
stronghold, Interior Minister
Yehya al-Mutawakil said.
The minister told The Associated Press that Mahoney was
released at 10:30 p.m (2:30 p.m.
EST). He was kidnapped Thursday on his way to a Thanksgiving
dinner.
"We have met all the demands
of the kidnappers. We pledge to
carry them out," the minister
said in a telephone interview. He
said Mahoney already had been
returned to the capital, San'a.
The demands included payment to the tribe for an oilpumping station used by the U.S
Yemen Hunt Oil Co., back salaries for 150 tribesmen who were
discharged from the presidential
guard, back salaries for a number of similarly discharged officers and an economic development plan for the tribe's region,
said Saleh al-Tam, a provincial
official of the Yemen Socialist
Party, one of the country's main
political groups.
Five gunmen abducted Mahoney, the head of the U.S. Information Service office, Thursday In San'a after he left a reception at the Taj Sheba hotel
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and headed to a friend's house
for Thanksgiving dinner.
Al-Mutawakil and some influential tribal chiefs had negotiated with the tribe holding Mahoney in the desert stronghold at
Gahm, 45 miles northeast of
San'a.
The Saudi Arabian daily
Asharq Al-Awsat reported Monday that authorities had seized "a
number of relatives" of the tribal
leader, Sheik Mubarak Saleh alSa'idi, in an effort to speed the
American's release.
Tribal sources, speaking on
condition of anonymity, told The
Associated Press that the detained relatives included the
sheik's son.
Government officials would
not confirm or deny the reports.
Yemen is in the throes of a severe political crisis because of
differences between President
Ah Abdullah Saleh and Vice
President Ali Salem al-Beidh
over the pace of reforms, including the failure to rein in an unruly security situation in a nation
of armed tribesmen.
Mahoney, a widely traveled
diplomat in his 40s whose father,
retired diplomat Haynes Mahoney II who lives in Boston, had
sent his wife and Ambassador
Arthur Hughes a stream of
handwritten notes saying his
kidnappers are treating him well.

The Associated Press
NORFOLK, Va -- The
Navy's top admiral Monday
denied he visited the floor
of a Las Vegas hotel when
women were harassed during the 1991 Tailhook Convention.
"I was not there," said
Ad in Frank B. Kelso II,
chief of naval operations.
"How sure are you?" prosecutor Lt. Cmdr. Wayne
Ritter asked Kelso.
"I am positive," Kelso responded.
Kelso testified in a hearing to determine whether
Cmdrs. Thomas Miller and
Gregory Tritt will face a
court-martial. In all, 83
women say they were assaulted on Saturday night,
Sept. 7, 1991, on the third
floor of the hotel where the
convention was taking
place.
Kelso's appearance came
two months after Navy Secretary John Dalton tried to
fire the admiral, saying he
showed lack of leadership
in the Tailhook matter. Kelso, 60, kept his job when
defense Secretary Les AsSee Tailhook, page three.
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Chief of naval operations, Adm. Frank Kelso, right, leave* the Naval '
Legal Service office at the Norfolk Naval Base with an aide after testifying In a Tailhook Investigation In Norfolk, Va., Monday.
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Editorials from
across the state
Excerpts of recent Ohio editorials of national and
statewide interest:
The Columbus Dispatch, Nov. 29:
Some people -convicted felons, fugitives, minors,
those adjudicated mentally incompetent, drug and
alcohol addicts and illegal aliens-- should not be able
to buy a gun legally.
Basically, that is what the Brady bill, finally
passed by Congress last week, is all about. Think
about it. Waiting five days for something isn't a burden for any reasonable person.
Yet the gun lobby for years has opposed a waiting
period for gun purchases.
The Brady bill is far from a panacea, but it is an
appropriate step in addressing situations where
anger rages, such as in domestic violence. And the
law will not compromise the right of any law-abiding
citizens to own a gun.
The Bradys and their many supporters deserve a
hand for their persistence in finally beating back the
gun lobby, whose voice is loud, but whose arguments
in this instance are weak.
Akron Beacon Journal, Nov. 28:
Three cheers for Robert Zemsky, an education expert from the University of Pennsylvania, who was
in the spotlight last week at a national conference.
He was right on target in his comments about restructuring schools.
Zemsky's point was that schools need to find ways
to save money on operations and at the same time
improve learning through computers and high-tech
equipment.
Innovation in the schools will require nothing less
than creative thinking. There is a school district in
Pennsylvania, for example, that set up a science lab
in a van.
There are too few examples of this kind of restructuring. Schools need to improve the way they do
business and local superintendents need to join
together in the effort.
The (Toledo) Blade, Nov. 26:Morton Halperin is
becoming a victim because he has been a critic of
much of what government has done wrong in recent
times. But that is no reason to deny him a job in the
Pentagon.
In effect, Halperin has become a lightning rod for
the wrath of conservative lawmakers who think he is
not qualified to serve as assistant secretary of defense for democracy and peacekeeping.
His most vocal critics seem willing to overlook the
fact that the nominee is well schooled in government.
No attack has been launched against him on the
basis of competence; he's qualified to do the job for
which he has been nominated.
The
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Game end creates uncertainties
The demise of the half-century cat and
mouse game between the United States and
the former Soviet Union certainly brings a
big sigh of relief for most countries.
However, the end of this game brings a lot of
uncertainties and suspicion. At this point of
global relations, there is more reason for nations to work collectively to achieve peace
and avoid the possibility of subjecting the
world to the kind of uncertainties that was
previously the case.
Suffice it to say, the cold world period actually heightened the possibility of a nuclear
"accident" between the United States and
the Soviet Union. This "accident" would no
doubt have had more severe global consequences than most people would like to admit.
The notion that communism "died" with
the diunion of the former Soviet Union
would be the same thing as arguing that the
Supreme Court ruling of separate but equal
as being unconstitutional is no longer alive
and well in Mississippi.
In effect, the contention of this notion
would be shying away from the reality of the
dangers of global uncertainties. They are
completely contained because the countries
that pracUce communism will strive and do
what is possible to preserve the communist
system.
The sustainabilty of the communist
system will require a massive concentration
of economic resources. This quest to obtain
economic means to sustain the system, even
the absence of war (hot or cold), breeds suspicion and heightens the tension which could
in fact lead to threat of the use of nuclear
weapons where they are present.
Let's take China for example. Much of the
emphasis of the cold war has primarily been
paid on the United States and the former Soviet Union. We seem to have forgotten that
China also possesses nuclear weapons and
has the same, if not better, chance of launching them if they "determine" it necessary.
Recently China tested their own nuclear
weapons and then quickly said that they
have no Intention of firing them. You're
right. No rational-thinking person will test
something if they have no intention of using
it. When you are tested for your driver's license, the intent is for you to obtain it, right?
You do not test for the sake or the fun of testing.
Is China's testing of its nuclear weapons
the beginning of another round of global cold
war between the United States and China? I
am concerned by the mere presence of nu-

r*\

Solomon
OmO-Osagie II
clear weapons. They are used for one purpose only. That purpose is human extinction.
The world simply can not afford another
breath taking event and zealous fingers
poised at the nuclear button.
There is no guarantee that China will not
take this opportunity of disintegration of the
bipolar system theory between the United
States and the former Soviet Union to further expand its military and nuclear capabilities.
Even the Soviet communist surrogates
who now parade themselves as what the
Unites States and the other "influenced"
countries want to hear - democratic states —
would chip in their own share of the arms
race and hence increase the suspicion level.
Enough on China.
All through this half-century war of
nerves, the United States and the former Soviet Union engaged in the incomparable
arming of most of the countries around the
world.
The reasons for this included the bid to
protect their spheres of influence and the
protection of their political ideologies. The
countries most hurt from this arms race
were of course African nations.
Today there are political disturbances as
well as economic hardships in some of these
countries. The African countries that depended so much on these two nations for
arms shipments (Angola, Liberia and Somalia) are now having difficulty believing that
the war of nerves between these countries
have indeed ended.
I am inclined to wait this out because Boris
Yeltsin has not really revealed himself to the
world. He may be fooling us all about his
method of democratic ideology.
Now the question is what must be done to
curtail the spread of further regional conflicts which is actually one of the threats
that Secretary Aspln mentioned as being

among the new list of global threats? The
impending threat of the resumption of the
cold war under a new name but similar
actors, must not be allowed to flourish. Well,
how can this be done, you ask? This can be achieved through the non-provision of support for a specific group or faction in any
regional fighting.
When you provide sectional support for a
group, as was the case in the mid- 1980's in
the Iran-Contra rebels fight against the Sandanistas, you are actually expanding the
problem which then increases the dangers to
global stability and peace.
There are many countries who are unsure
of their political route. As has been the case,
the communist China believes that their own
system offers more and makes more sense
and that the State knows what is best for the
citizens, and the capitalist United States
poses their system gives more choices for
people to determine their own destiny.
Whatever side anybody chooses to accept,
the fact is that there is an impending explosion of a second round of the cat and mouse
game. This time we may never know if it will
be successfully resolved or not as was between the United States and the former Soviet Union, but not, with huge costs.
The countries who are still charting their
political course will unnecessarily be
dragged into any war, unwillingly I must
contend. The scramble for influence, or
should I say colonies, will become the order
of call by China and the United States.
Do we want a global economic and political
development or do we want to see a global
nuclear proliferation by some suspicious nations?
The "developing and independent naUons"
will become the newest dumping grounds, if
they are already not, of the United States
and China's military leftovers.
You can offer somebody bread but if you
do not constantly remind that person that
you will not always be able to provide them
with bread all the time, then you better be
ready to face the consequences when that
person gets angry.
This will be the scenario that will overcome some of these countries. I would rather
see a collective economic development than
a nuclear development. I want my children
to grow up in an environment that Is free of
weapons that will end their lives before they
even begin.
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Respond
Signed letters or columns express the
beliefs of the individual and in no way
represent the opinions of The BG News.
All readers are encouraged to express, their
opinions through letters to the editor and
guest columns. Letters should be 200-300
words, typed, and contain the writer's
telephone number, address, class rank,
and major.
Send all submissions to: The BG News, 210
West Hall.

Army officer touts
University R.O.T.C.
The BG News:
In response to the article
November 19, titled "Age affects
ROTC decision," I found the article to be good from the human interest standpoint, but more
needed to be said about Army
RO.T.C, which was my primary
reason for being interviewed for
the article.
In the mid 70's as the result of
problems resulting from the Viet
Nam War, the Army had to make
a number of necessary changes
to improve the service. As the
post Viet Nam army was re-

duced, the standards for future
officers and enlisted personnel
were raised, resulting in a much
higher quality of personnel. This
higher standard is clearly evident with the officers and enlisted personnel of Army
RO.T.C. today.

Of the ten enlisted personnel
with the rank of sergeant and
higher that I observed In my basic training company in 1971,
only two can compare to the quality of the enlisted personnel that
are in Army RO.T.C. at the University today. Those two sergeants in 1971 were "Old Army"
Secondly, there is no compar- and were the best in the army at
ison between the officers and that time.
enlisted personnel of 1971 to
Then there are the cadets.
1993. The awesome professional- These young men and women are
ism that LTC. Hover and his su- in a class of their own. They are
bordinate officers exhibit is dedicated, determined, and they
something I did not see at Fort know what their objective is in
Knox In 1971, even though I ob- life, and they are going for it.
served a number of officers at
Men like. Nelson Craft, Daniel
that time. The quality of these
officers Is what I have dreamed Erker, Tun Bogner, Charles
about being for the past 22 years. Smith, an' Bryan Pabin, to name

a few have been very Impressive.
Women like Terri Andreoni,
Colleen Gelb, and Kim Donovan,
have totally changed my once
chauvinistic attitutide that women were not capable of leading or
keeping up with the men, as they
have without question proven
themselves.
Lastly, in observing the quality
of the cadets in Army R.O.T.C. It
is clearly evident that this quality is a true reflection of the quality of officers and enlisted personnel at the University who
have made this University one of
the top RO.T.C. in the nation.
Charles C. Pat ton
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Jim Crow laws Dennerll receives FBI appointment
topic of forum
He has served as spokesperson
for that session which represented 250 law enforcement executives from around the world
The University director of pub- and now is ready to move on to
lic safety has been appointed the his new position, he said.
"The appointment is impres1994 state
sive," Dennerll said. "It'll give
president of
not only myself, but the local
the Ohio chappolice division, an opportunity to
ter of the Fednetwork."
eral Bureau of
More than 25,000 officers have
I
n
graduated from the FBI National
vestigation's
Academy since it began in 1935.
Academy AsThe curriculum is designed to
sociates.
meet the needs of contemporary
Roger Denlaw enforcement in such discinerll joined
Dennerll plines as management, law, fothe University
community four years ago. He rensic and behavioral sciences
graduated from the 133rd Ses- and education and communication arts.
sion in 1983 from the academy.
by Courtney Gangeml
administration reporter

by Ginger Phillips
human diversity reporter

"Colored need not apply,"
"For whites only," "Negroes
and Freight," - signs like
these may have surprised
anybody who walked by, or
into, the Bowl-n-Greenery
Thursday night.
The signs were put up by the
Racism Reduction Center,
who hosted Campus Expressions with the topic, "Jim
Crow: Friend or Foe?" The
discussion included "separate
but equal" policies which are
still prevalent in society,
inter-racial relationships and
institutional racism.
"People still believed in Jim
Crow laws after they were
abolished," Rick Nash said.
Nash, adviser of the Racism
Reduction Center, said the
discussion was meant to supplement the everyday learning process by allowing students to teach and learn from
each other.
"We're here to digress from
that normal education that you
get everyday," he said. "Our
main objective is to come up

with some solutions so we can
take some action.
Nash said each Individual is
significant in the fight against
racism.
"We all know everyone in
here has a consciousness
about racism," he said. "Take
that position and move from
this room and teach others."
Nash asked the audience to
ask themselves the question,
"Why would I, being white,
want to do something about
racism?"
One participant answered
by saying he is human before
he is a Caucasian, and human
feelings are more important
than appearance.
Participants concluded the
evening by coming up with
ways the individual can help
end racism.
G Explain to your family
how racism prevents many
from being happy.
CTWork to help create a
multicultural voice through a
monthly publication funded by
the University.
GAttend one of President
Paul Olscamp's open forums
to explain and question him on
the topic of racism.

Tailhook
Continued from page one.

pin overruled Dalton. Kelso
completes a four-year term as
chief of naval operations in July
1994.
Ritter noted that witnesses
placed Kelso on the third floor
patio deck the night of Sept. 7.
"I say they are mistaken," Kelso said.
Kelso told military judge Capt.
William T. Vest, Jr. that he at-

tended the convention to give a
speech on Friday, Sept. 6, 1991,
and visited the hotel's third floor
that night.
Attorneys for Miller and Tritt
say charges against their clients
should be dismissed because the
admiral overseeing the cases was
appointed by Kelso, who they
claim has a personal stake in the
prosecutions because of the dispute over where he was.

354-2991
102 N. Main St.

IRA
Continued from page one.

throughout that the IRA had to
call off violence before any negotiations.
Contrary to its public demands
for a permanent cease-fire, the
government apparently was willing in May to accept a two-week
halt in the IRA campaign as the
price for talking.
Martin McGuinness, the deputy leader of Sinn Fein, accused
the British of inventing a message supposedly passed to the
British in February, saying the
IRA had concluded "the conflict
is over."
Kevin McNamara, Northern
Ireland spokesman for the opposition Labor Party, said he hoped
the government's "recent mishandling of these matters"
would not deter ministers "from
believing that risk-taking is essential if progress is to be achieved."
David Alton of the small Liberal Democratic Party hailed the
government for its courage.
Criticism of May hew came
only from Protestant lawmakers
from Northern Ireland. The Rev.

Ian Paisley, leader of the hardline Democratic Unionist Party,
was ejected from the Commons
after calling Mayhew a liar, violating a rule against such accusations.
"I just put it in plain Ulster
language that he was lying. I
would rather be outside as a true
man than inside the House with
Paddy Mayhew the liar," Paisley
told reporters.
Mayhew said the government
sent a message to the IRA on
Nov. 2 that it was ready to start
negotiations as early as midJanuary if there was a cease-fire.
"It is for the IRA and their
supporters to explain why they
have failed to deliver the promised ending of violence," he said.
The IRA's supporters had a
different story: that Britain got
cold feet after the IRA had
agreed to a two-week cease-fire
in May in response to a British
offer of intensive talks.
The fears of Northern Ireland's Protestants that Britain
might reach a deal with the IRA
has fueled violence. Protestant
"loyalists" have out-killed the
IRA by 43 to 32 this year.

All students with NDSL. Perkins. Nursing and /or
Schell student loans graduating or leaving BGSU at
the end of Fall semester 1993 are required to attend
an exit interview.

travel design

Please plan to attend one of the following Student
Loan Exit Interviews held in West Hall, Room 121:

Featuring:

"The Club

Coming soon...

Monday, November 29 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, December 1 3:30 and 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, December 2 11:30 and 6:00 p.m
Contact the Student Loan Collection Office at 3728112 should you have any questions.

The immediate past state
president, Police Chief James
Odell of Kettering, Ohio, said he
believes Dennerll will do well in
his new job.
"The position is quite extensive. There is a considerable
amount of traveling involved,"
Odell said.
The office position lasts for
one year and an individual must
move through a seven-year sequence of chairs in moving
toward the presidency seat, Odell
said.
"Dennerll will be responsible
for direction and leadership of
the FBINA." Odell said. "His influence will be felt on the chapter."
Dennerll has been active in

FBINA since graduation and has
been an officer for the executive
board for the past eight years. He
is now moving into the state
board and has been nationally
endorsed by the Ohio chapter for
the position of Section IV representative.
The region includes Ohio, 12
northeastern states, eastern
Canada and Europe.
"The appointment will allow
other avenues to become available locally, such as Cultural
Diversity workshops, and other
problems regarding the city and
University, too," Dennerll said.
Dennerll has the talent, skills
and leadership that will allow
him to be "man of the vear in
1994." Odell said.

Olscamp, Ash
speak to USG
by Larissa Hrltsko
student government reporter

Student concerns for the
improvement of academics,
the University and safety
were addressed at the Undergraduate Student Government
meeting with the University
President and Bowling Green
Police Chief at Monday night's
meeting.
University President Paul
Olscamp spoke to the general
assembly about the close relationship between teaching
and researching among University faculty.
"Researching and teaching
are intimately related. It is
knowledge that advances us,"
Olscamp said.
Olscamp also addressed the
changing role of the University and the emphasis placed on
research for advancing learning and information to the students.
"I don't accept the dichotomy of teaching versus
researching. Teaching is improved through research," he
said. "Through my own experience I have found that if I do
additional research I can refer
students to original sources
and secondary sources to enhance their learning."
Other questions brought to
Olscamp included his stance
on the student control of the
general fee.
"This week, I am meeting

with President Jackson. I have
no fixed attitude about this,
but I encourage [USG to sponsor] a survey to the student
body in order to determine the
consensus through a verifiable, objective process," he
said. "It would not be sufficient to change the process unless the majority of students
favored it."
Police Chief Galen Ash addressed the assembly about
the police division's role in increasing safety and solving
crimes.
The division will increase its
number of police officers and
will add two police officers on
bicycles to increase safety,
Ash said. Recently, Bowling
Green police became nationally accredited, which makes
them the only department in
Northwest Ohio with this accomplishment, according to
Ash.
Ash also said the recent
rapes will continue to be investigated through possible
leads.
"The main reason why the
Bowling Green City Police
spoke to the assembly was the
recent publicity generated by
the victims of the rapes," said
Chad Luckner, USG vice
president. "When the victims
speak out, you tend to wonder
why the enforcers or protectors don't, so this was the
chance for them to tell us what
they are doing, especially to
increase the safety of the students."

DAYTONA BEACH
PANAMA CITY BEACH
ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD
C-O-L-O.ft-ft-D-O
STEAMBOAT
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
BRECKENRIDCEMEYSTONE
M-E-V-*-D-»
LAS VEGAS
■ ■•O-D-T-H c-Ji-n-o-L-in-A —
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE!

1*800*SUNCHASE
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Renters can end housing dilemmas Fired

Government agencies investigate fair housing, health complaints
by Tara Stubbs
general assignment

Ah, apartment life.
Goodbye parents, sneaking in
after 3 a.m., and cleaning your
room.
Hello possible overcrowding,
overcharging and a broken furnace.
If renting a place has become a
headache - and you think you're
being treated unfairly by landlords or roommates -- government agencies can offer help.
The city, the county health department and a fair housing investigation agency are available
to help renters with their problems.
The city investigates overcrowding, the health department
examines housing for unsafe
conditions and the Toledo Fair
Housing Authority looks into
complaints of housing discrimination.
People who believe they have
been denied housing unfairly can
contact the fair housing authority, which is contracted by the
city to investigate such complaints.
City Housing Director Carolyn
Lineback said fair housing means
having the opportunity to buy or
rent a house or apartment regardless of race, color, religion,
national origin, disability, sex or
familial status, according to federal law.
Toledo Fair Housing Chief In-

vestigator Nellie Edwards said
once a problem is referred to
their office, they interview the
complainant and conduct an investigation.
Edwards said if discrimination
is proven, the complaintant can
file an action with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, notify the U.S. Civil Rights Commission or take the
case to a federal or state court.
"The civil rights commission
only takes complaints which fall
under the Title 8 Civil Rights Act
which bans discrimination," Edwards said.
Complaints that too many people are living in one dwelling are
handled by city Code Enforcement Officer Robert Shetzer.
Most occupancy complaints
are about too many students living in a house.
For example, only three unrelated people can live in a house
zoned R2 - single family residential.
Shetzer said when he gets a
complaint it most generally
comes from a nearby neighbor.
He said he conducts most of his
investigations by himself.
"The majority of the houses
investigated are done on my
own," Shetzer said.
Shetzer said most of the occupancy violations are committed
by residents who are trying to
cut down on rent.
If an investigation proves the
residents are in violation, the
landlord is notified of the prob-

lem. The landlord could order all
occupants of the house to leave,
even evicting the residents
whose names appear on the lease.
If the violation is committed by
the landlord, the landlord is
usually given 30 days to remove
the extra occupants. Schetzer
said if it is close to the end of the
semester, students are usually allowed to stay until the next semester.
"Students should check with
[the city planning department] if
they have a question - anything
from occupancy to health problems," Shetzer said.
Unsafe living conditions and
other health complaints are handled by the Wood County Health
Department.
Ted Heartwell, the department's registered sanitarian,
said the kinds of complaints he
generally receives are problems
with bugs, heat shortages, holes
in the walls, leaking plumbing
and low water pressure.
Heartwell said once the health
department receives a complaint, it does an investigation to
see if it is a legitimate complaint.
He said when the problem is borderline as far as the law is concerned, the department still
seeks out the landlord and
suggests the problem be remedied.
If the landlord is breaking the
law, he or she is contacted by letter or in person and ordered to
fix the problem.
Heartwell said the landlord

generally is given five to 21 days
to correct the problem. If the
problem is not corrected, the
health department takes the
landlord to court.
"I don't think in the last twoand-a-half years I have had to go
to court," Heartwell said.
He said he has not received
many complaints since September.
If students believe they have
had too much money deducted
from their security deposit, they
can seek help from Student Legal
Services or take the case to small
claims court themselves.
Bowling Green Municipal
Court Deputy Clerk Mary Sue
Dohoney said before taking the
problem to small claims court, a

tenant needs to have filed a complaint with the landlord, notified
the landlord they plan to take
them to court, given the landlord
a written copy of their new address and have been out of the
old apartment for one month.
A court date is then set for a
hearing. The landlord is required
to bring a list of billing charges
with him and must be able to explain the charges.
"The landlord has to justify
money taken out of the deposit,"
Dohoney said.
If the court determines an error has been made, the resident
can receive "double damage."
For instance, if $50 too much was
taken from the deposit, the tenant can receive $100.

Where to go for help
If you believe you are being
treated unfairly by your landlord, these agencies and services may be able to help:
For discrimination complaints:
Q Toledo Fair Housing Authority
For unsafe conditions:
Q Wood County Health Department
SUW.WoosterSt.
352-8402
For overcrowding/too many
residents:

Orders from the North Pole...

Q City Housing Department
2nd Floor, 304 N. Church St
3544203
For legal advice:
Q Student Legal Services
3rd Floor, University Union
372-2951
To file a small-claims court
com plaint:
3 Bowling Green Municipal
Court
515 E PoeRd.
352-5263

Ever Get A Pal
Smashed?

workers
sue soup
makers
The Associated Press

TOLEDO - Twelve employees
fired for alleged drug and alcohol
abuse at the Campbell Soup Co.
plant in Napoleon have filed federal lawsuits against the company.
The lawsuits, filed Friday, allege that company representatives and outside investigators
coerced employees into false
confessions on tape.
Campbell's Napoleon plant
suspended 67 workers in December following a company investigation. After hearings, 60
people were fired.
Also listed as a defendant was
Krout & Schneider, Inc., a California investigation company
that videotaped some Campbell
employees.
The actions of Campbell and
Krout & Schneider were "unreasonable, outrageous, and would
shock the conscience of the average citizen," said the suit, filed in
U.S. District Court.
Kevin Lowery, a Campbell
spokesman, declined to comment
on the suit because the Camden,
X .1 , soup maker had not reviewed the suits.
Lowery said the investigation
"was done thoroughly, but it was
also done very, very fairly."
Lowery said the investigation
began when other workers complained about alcohol and drug
abuse at the plant.
"Those workers were concerned about their safety or they
knew that type of activity was illegal and against company policy," he said.

Santa Says, "In appreciation of all
of our customers, we will be having a..."

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY
Thursday, December 2nd
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Everyone Invited!

20% OFF
YOUR PURCHASES*
EVERYDAY!

REVLDN

Shop the
Pharm first
for all your
cosmetic
needs.
PHARM DEEPER DISCOUNT
KR72122

Travel the

road to
romance
'ExceptTextbooks, Photo Supplies, Sundries, Hard Cover
Best Sellers, and Special orders. No other Discounts Apply.

University Bookstore
n r\ r\ n
Q

ffl :

VISA

n

Student Services Building
a

372-2851
Mon. - Thurs.
8:00 - 6:00
?'•
8:00 - 5:00
Sal.

9-5

with Revlon and
the Pharm.
Get up to s25.00 back
from Revlon with mailin certificates available
at our store.

VALID 11/22/93-12/31/93

$

Save 2100
on these REVLON products:

Overtime Shadow, Day Into Night Shadow, Eye Shaper
S Liner, Lashlull Mascara or Lengthwise Mascara
uMir ONE

PER CUSTOMER VALIO C**Y AT THE PHAPM

PHARM DEEPER DISCOUNT Q VALID 11/22/93-12/31/93

Save s2 50

KR72121

on these REVLON products:
Double Play, Springwater or Color
Style Foundations or Blushes
UMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER. VALC ONLY AT THE PHARM

THE REVLON ROAD TO ROMANCE

1044 North Main Street, BOWLING GREEN
Pharmacy phone number: 352-2114
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Astronauts to repair Hubble plane crash
claims life
The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - It's one of the
most important missions in space shuttle
history and by far the most complex. Repairing the Hubble Space Telescope - a colossal
job - has NASA fretting over two little
words.
What if?
What if space shuttle Endeavor can't rendezvous with the nearsighted Hubble? What
if the shuttle robot arm breaks and can't
grab the $1.6 billion telescope? What if the
telescope's solar wings don't fold up? What if
the telescope is in worse shape than expected? What if one of the seven astronauts gets
sick? What if the shuttle toilet breaks and
forces an early return?
Put it all together and you've got a nightmare of astronomical proportions.
Nightmares - and imagination - were
running rampant Monday at Kennedy Space
Center as NASA counted down toward the

Student
trustees
may get
full status
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - A state
legislator has proposed a
bill that would give full
trustee status, including
voting power, to student
members of public university boards of trustees.
Rep. Mike Stinziano,
D-Columbus, also sponsored legislation in 1988
which allowed students to
be placed on trustee boards.
Stinziano represents an
area that includes Ohio
State University's main
campus.
Each state-assisted university has two student
trustees. They are prohibited from voting on issues
brought to trustee boards
and may be excluded from
closed-door meetings of the
boards.
The Ohio Student Association, a nonprofit group
representing students of
Ohio's 13 public universities, has pushed for the legislation for years.

scheduled 4:57 a.m. EST Wednesday launch
of Endeavor.
During the 11-day flight, astronauts are to
take a record five spacewalks to try to fix
Hubble's problems as well as NASA's image,
battered repeatedly over the past several
years. If necessary, the crew could conduct
seven spacewalks to install 11 new telescope
parts and yet another spacewalk to deal with
a shuttle emergency.
Hubble program manager Ken Ledbetter
said his biggest fear is that "something
might happen that would preclude us from
even trying to fix the telescope."
"I think we can handle anything that will
happen once we're out in the bay and start
working [on Hubble]. But if something were
to happen before, a problem with the shuttle,
a problem with the crew, an attack of appendicitis or whatever, that would be tragic."
NASA's associate director of flight
projects for Hubble, Joe Rothenberg, shares
those fears.
If for some reason the astronauts can't

capture the bus-size telescope some 360
miles above Earth and anchor it in Endeavor's cargo bay, "we don't even have a chance
to get up to bat," Rothenberg said.
Hubble scientist Edward Weiler is most
afraid of the unknown: The project's record
has shown "it's the things you didn't prepare
for that will get you."
Like so many others at NASA, Weiler has
been living with stress ever since the Hubble was found to have an improperly polished mirror that blurred its vision of extremely remote objects in the universe. That
discovery came two months after the 1990
launch.
Besides a mirror that's too flat along the
edge, Hubble's electricity-generating solar
panels flap, one of the panel drive electronics is out, three of six gyroscopes are
broken, both magnetometers have glitches,
several computer memory boards have
failed and an ultraviolet-detector has intermittent power trouble.

Kevorkian wanted by police
Arrest warrant issued for "suicide doctor' on new charge
The Associated Press
ROYAL OAK, Mich - A judge
issued an arrest warrant Monday
for Dr. Jack Kevorkian on a new
charge of assisting a suicide. Kevorkian was declared a fugitive
after failing to surrender when
authorities said he had promised
to.
The judge signed the warrant
charging Kevorkian for last
month's suicide of 72-year-old
Merian Frederick, said Larry
Kozma of the Oakland County
Prosecutor's Office.
Earlier Monday, Prosecutor
Richard Thompson said Kevorkian's attorney Michael Schwartz
had told him the retired pathologist would surrender later in the
day.
"Mr. Schwartz has not kept his
word," Kozma said. He said
police were searching for Kevorkian.
Frederick, who had amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, or Lou
Gehrig's disease, died Oct. 22 by
inhaling carbon monoxide in an
apartment next to the one in
which Kevorkian lives in Royal
Oak.
Thompson said last week's
death of Dr. Ali Khalili in the
same apartment remains under
investigation.
Kevorkian already faces as-

"This whole thing is
ridiculous. Sure, what
do we do in this society?
Looking to arrest people
who exercise
compassion, and people
who are out there
engaged in all kinds of
criminal activity are
allowed to go free."
Michael Schwartz, Dr.
Kevorkian's attorney
sisted-suicide charges in two
deaths in neighboring Wayne
County. The crime carries up to
four years in prison and a $2,000
fine on conviction.
Schwartz denied he had broken
any promise to prosecutors and
said Kevorkian would surrender
at 9 a.m. Tuesday.
"He's not going to flee,"
Schwartz said.
Kevorkian, 65, has threatened
a hunger strike if jailed. He refused solid food, but accepted
juice, water and vitamins, during
a three-day stay earlier this
month in the Wayne County Jail.
The new warrant was issued
less than a day after police

raided Kevorkian's apartment.
Kevorkian said officers "burst
in" Sunday night as his sister and
two friends arrived to visit.
Schwartz said the apartment was
subjected to a search without a
warrant.
U.S. District Judge Gerald Rosen denied Schwartz's request
that he take action against
Thompson and police for harassment.
Police said they had received a
tip that a suicide was to take
place in the apartment and
waited until a search warrant arrived before entering.
"This whole thing is ridiculous," Schwartz said. "Sure, what
do we do in this society? Looking
to arrest people who exercise
compassion, and people who are
out there engaged in all kinds of
criminal activity are allowed to
go free."

The Associated Press

EVANS CITY, Pa. -- A
multimillionaire telephone
and cable television executive
was killed when the plane he
was flying crashed into a
home north of Pittsburgh a
member of the victim's family
said Monday.
Residents of the home escaped the Sunday afternoon
crash without injury.
Jud L. Sedwick, 80, chairman of the Armstrong Group
of Companies, was the pilot,
said a man who answered the
phone at Sedwick's house and
identified himself only as
Sedwick's son.
The Armstrong Group said
Sedwick, of West Kittanning,
was killed in a plane crash, but
declined to comment further.
Coroner William Young declined to confirm the pilot's
identity. An associate said
dental records would likely be
needed to make a positive identification.
Sedwick had built a $315
million fortune over five decades and had business interests in seven states.
The Federal Aviation Administration and the National
Transportation Safety Board
were investigating the crash
UAO
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UAQ

UAO

which occurred in blowing
snow in Butler County, 20
miles north of Pittsburgh.
State police said they could
not immediately attribute the
crash to the weather.
The six-seat Piper craft
gave off a sputtering noise before crashing and erupting
into a ball of flames, witnesses
said.
Firefighter Tim Schoeffel
said the flames were so heavy
he could not see any wreckage
among what was left of the
house.
"We didn't know if the plane
was still in the house or in the
woods," the firefighter said.
The wreckage burned for
hours, hindering efforts to extricate the body. Authorities
also had difficulty finding
pieces of the plane bearing
identifying numbers or other
marks.
The plane crashed into a
two-story farmhouse owned
by George and Patricia
Wright, who fled with their
son, Dave. Witnesses said the
Wrights were preparing for a
birthday party for their
granddaughter when the plane
clipped the second story. The
family's dog was killed.
UAQ

UAQ

UAQ

UAO^

SICK OF STUDYING?
TAKE A BREAK, AND
GET YOUR HOLIDAY
SHOPPING DONE EARLY!
Join

Thompson said investigators
probing Frederick's death faced
a "conspiracy of silence." He
said neither Kevorkian nor
friends or relatives of Frederick
would answer police questions.
He said his investigators had
built a strong case with evidence
including the canister that held
the carbon monoxide that killed
Frederick.
"I believe in free choice,"
Thompson said.

on their trip to Birch
Rim Mall in Michigan
on Dec. 4 from 9AM-6PM
Transportation is only S8
Sign up in the UAO office by Dec. 2

Call the UAO info line at 2-7164 or the office 2-2343
UAO
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cJhe Aft oj
(l^ative .Americans:
Located
in the
University
Union

372 - 6945

(Experience and enjo^ the sights and sound's of the
QXative .American cufture o^ Browsing and/or
puchasing beautiful arts &crajts and
attending the spectacular perjormance oj
<]V{ative American dancers. y\(so. get an insight
on important QVlatlve American issues.

Experience an Evening of Performance Art while
you enjoy select Wine Tasting and Hors d' oeuvers

NOW OPEN AT 11:00 am

Tuesday, December 7 th
Seven O' clock
Upstairs at Easystreet Cafe

Now enjoy fresh baked breadsricks
and pizza for lunch.

Join us for this unique fashion presentation. 'Wfuit "W^ re
you 1h*nk>n8 ' will feature vintage clothing from the
1920's through the 1970s, as well as original fashion
designs showcased within a series of dramatic readings.
Works by various graphic artists will also be on display.
All fashions and artwork will be available for purchase.
i

i

$10.00 tickets for -What Were you 'Th n^ nB
may be reserved by calling Easystreet Cafe
at 353-0988

?

Now featuring Personal Pan Pizza
with one item - $1.99

Try Our New Gourmet Pizza
• Chicken Broccoli
• BLT
• Taco Pizza

Luncheon Menu 11:00 om - 4:00 pm
Personal Pan Pizza
9 inch Pizza

Breadsticks w/ Sauce
Variety of Subs

Quantum 90 Cords accepted alter 6pm for on campus students.
Quantum 90 Cards accepted after 11 am for 95+ plan holders.

(

Wien : C£)ecember 1, 1993

(Where : Q^JE. Commons
cJIme: ^\rts and Crafts - 5 pm
<J)iscusston oj issues &.
(Performance - 7:00 pm
FREE AND OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC
SPONSORS: Rodgara Quad., Coalition lor Transcultural Enhancamant,
Multicultural Allalra, Unlvarally Programmare Council, Raaldant
Studant Aaaoclatlon, Ethnic Cultural Aria Program,
Unlvartlty Actlvltlaa Organization, and Latino Sludant Union.

SEASON OPENER TONIGHT ... WOMEN'S BASKETBALL vs. XAVIER ... TIPOFF 7:30!
Come help the Falcons beat Nationally-ranked Xavier! Early arrivers receive a free can cooler
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BG to play in NIVC
by Mike Kazlmore
sports writer

The BG Newi/Teree* Thomas

Although the Bowling Green volleyball team fell short of it's ultimate goal this season - to win the MAC regular season title and ensuing post season tournament - the Falcons accomplished much more
than most had thought possible.
BG, picked to finish seventh in the coaches' preseason poll, finished second, behind Ball State, in the MAC regular season race. The
Falcons then took their act on the road over the weekend to try and
win the conference's post season tournament and qualify for the
NCAA Tournament.
Once again the Falcons found themselves playing second fiddle to a
senior-laden Ball State squad.
BG, the second seed in the tournament, began the weekend by
downing the Chippewas of Central Michigan and advancing to the
finals. The Falcons, beating Central for the second time in three
matches this year, handed Central a four game 15-7, 15-10, 2-15 and
15-7 decision.
After cruising through the first two games the Falcons were blown
out in the third game 2-15.
"I felt like we had a little letdown in that third game," BG head
coach Denise Van De Walle said. "After you win the first two games
in an easy fashion you have a tendency to coast through that third
game and that's what happened tous."
Despite the lopsided defeat in that third game Van De Walle said
that she was confident that her team could come back and pull out a
victory in the next game.
"Whenever a team beats another team by such a big margin - provided that team is not a superior opponent ~ they usually come back
flat In the next game," Van De Walle said.
The spikers, behind the outstanding play of Carlyn Esslinger who
had 21 kills for a .311 attacking percentage, bounced back from their
poor showing in the previous game and posted a 15-7 win to pull out
the match.
The victory landed the Falcons into the tournament finals where
they were pitted against the Cardinals of Ball State - a team that had
cruised through the MAC regular season without a defeat.
"Going into the Ball State game I told the players that there was no
pressure on us, that it was all on them," Van De Walle said. "After all,
we weren't even supposed to make it to the tournament." Early on
BSU showed they were the dominant team in the league as it jumped
out to a two game lead and then fought off the Falcons for a tough
15-8,15-12,12-15 and 15-5 four-game victory.
After dropping the first two games the young Falcons battled back
to pull out a game three win, however BG was unable to carry that
momentum over to the next game.
"We played great in that third game, but we just couldn't sustain
that level of play for the whole night," Van De Walle said. "Overall, I
think that our inexperience really showed against Ball State, especially when the games got tight."
With their second place finish in the MAC tournament the Falcons
earned their second straight appearance in the National Invitational
Volleyball Championship. Last year Van De Walle led her squad to an
impressive second-place finish in this event.

It

Falcons down Defiance
Defensive switch
grounds Jackets
dy Aaron Dortcsen
sports editor
If plan A fails go to plan B.
Bowling Green head coach
Jim Larranaga knew Monday
night's NAIA opponent Defiance College could shoot
from behind the three-point
arc.
But he also wanted his team
to begin working on the things
they will need down the stretch
to be successful in the MidAmerican Conference - which
includes a trapping press and
zone defense.
The result was a closer game
than anyone but Larranaga
might have suspected Monday
night as Defiance (1-4) stayed
close until late in the game
when Bowling Green (1-0)
made a defensive switch to run
away from the Yellow Jackets
90-71.
"The game actually went
kind of how I thought it might,"
Larranaga said. "We had two
plans coming in, plan A was to
pressure them, to play up tempo and get some quick hoops. It
worked early when we got out
ota 17-5 lead.
"They made some big shots
to stay in the game until we Bowling Green's James Cerisier beats Defiance's Jason Badik to a loose
season opening win Monday night.
went to our second plan we
run with 6:57 left when he stole
Despite being down by 12 at
knew we might need, playing a
the ball from Defiance's Kent
the half, Defiance got hot from
man-to-man defense which limSeeman at half-court and finthe outside, cutting the Falcons
ited their outside shooting."
ished the play at the other end
lead to 69-62 with 7:49 remainDefiance shot 14-30 from
with a crowd-pleasing, oneing in the game.
three-point range for the game,
handed slam dunk.
At this point Larranaga had
compared to 5-20 for BG. The
"We went home with five
enough, taking BG out of its
Yellow Jackets only attempted
minutes left in the game," Dezone defense and employing a
24 two-point shots, hitting on
fiance coach Miirv Hohenbertight-man-to-man to cool off
10.
ger said. "I think maybe they
Bowling Green connected on
Defiance's perimeter players.
just thought they played close
29-of-59 from the field and outFreshman point guard Anenough and let up."
rebounded Defiance 38-25.
tonio Daniels started a 19-9 BG

Do You Miss Home Cooked Meals?
Try Kaufman's Dinner Specials

Mon. - Pot Roast
Tues. - Swiss Steak
Wed. All you can eat
BBQ Ribs

ATTHE10DGE

Close to campus - Across from Football Stadium
Eat at the Bar or in the Dining Room
LabaNs lot on Tap

354-2535

Come meet

ball during the Falcons 90-71
Daniels finished with 12
points on the night. BG saw its
two Shanes, Komives and Kline
Ruminski, lead the team with
14 points each. Komives also
carried the rebounding load for
BG, leading the team with 9.
Kline-Ruminski was limited to
just 20 minutes because of foul
trouble.
See Hoops, page (even.

Rent Now For Fall 1994

COLUMBIA COURT
APARTMENTS
B.G.'s Newest Apartment Complex |
Close to B.G.S.U
Features;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

James Hope Bissland
Autographing his New
"Bountiful Ohio" Cookbook

University Bookstore

Large 3 Bedroom Apartments
2 Full Bathrooms
Economical Heating
Fully Furnished
Laundromat on Premises
Close to Campus
Air Conditioning Available

Call us at 352-0717 for
more information.
GREENBRIAR INC., MGR.

■fi n r\ n

Tnursday 12/211 AM - 2 PM

is here/
• sweorshirrs

• gifr bogs and rogs
• srickers

• rhank you nores
• invirorions

•
•
•
•
•

rissue paper
coloring books
book marks
nore pads
calendars

Collegiate Connection
352-8333
531 Ridge, Across from Mac West

HOME FALCON WOMEN'S BASKETBALL VS. \ \\ 11 IC . . . TONIGHT 7:30!
Come help the Falcons beat Nationally-ranked Xavier! Early arrivers receive a free can cooler!

The Best Christmas
Pageant Ever
By

The Pheasant Room
Customer Appreciation Week
Nov. 29 - Dec. 2

FREE Soda With Any Quantum 90
Card Meal Purchase
Hours
11:30- 1:30 Lunch
5:00 - 7:00 Dinner

I

Robinson

Dec. 1-4 at 8 P.M.
Dec 5 at 2 P.M.
Joe E. Brown Theater
University Hall

FREE Cup Of Soup With
The Purchase Of Any Lunch

OFF Campus Quantum 90 Cards Accepted Anytime
ON Campus Quantum 90 Cards Accepted Z - 7pm

Barbara

FOR

RESERVATIONS

CALL

372-2719

The Sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would like to
congratulate the following women of the
Chapter who have received Fall-semester
sisterhood awards:
Outstanding Member
Outstanding New Member
Overall Outstanding Senior
Outstanding Executive Member
Outstanding Jr. Executive Member
Baird Yocum
Linda Redwlne
Outstanding Sophomore
Most Spirited

Taml Oehrtman
Stacy Stachler
Tonla Dllger
Wendy Taylor
Lynn Pfrommer
Jennifer Hanna
Ingrld Miller
T.A. Thompson
Jen Ayres

Thank you for continually contributing your
time and efforts to the chapter, but then
again, that's what sisters are for!!!
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leers finish third in tourney Women's hoops
by Brian Mart
sports writer
The Bowling Green hockey
team split its two games last
weekend in the Dexter Classic,
but the win was not the one that
the team had hoped for.
The team travelled to Orono,
Maine over Thanksgiving in
hopes of beating the eleventh
ranked Rensselaer (RPI) Engineers in order to earn a matchup with the top ranked
Maine Black Bears.
However, the Falcons
couldn't get past the Engineers, losing 5-4, and the only
thing they had to be thankful
for was a consolation contest
with a struggling Illinois at

Blackney to stay
by Aaron Dorksen
sports editor
Bowling Green football
coach Gary Blackney had
more on his mind than relaxing during the Thanksgiving
holiday and enjoying some
turkey.
Blackney announced Monday he has withdrawn his
name from consideration for
the head coaching position at
Duke University.
The two-time Mid-American
Conference coach of the Year
was contacted by the Atlantic
Coast Conference school after
Blue Devils coach Barry Wilson announced he would re-

The first period is the best
time to get to Petrie. He has allowed 14 first period goals this
year, but has only surrendered
10 in the second and third
periods combined.
As they have also become
prone to do in recent weeks,
the Falcons mounted a comeback. Third period power play
goals by Mike Johnson and
Todd Reirden brought the Falcons to within a goal, but they
couldn't manage to push another goal past RPI netminder
Neil Little, who made 41 saves
in the contest. For the game,
BGoutshot RPI 45-28.
"I think It was a situation
where RPI rode a real hot goaltender to a championship,"
York said. "He [Little] faced 43

Chicago squad. BG beat fellow
Central Collegiate Hockey Association member UIC on Saturday 4-2.
RPI went on to defeat Maine
5-4 to win the tournament
championship.
"Although these games are
out of conference, they still
will be important because they
will be looked at when the
NCAA tournament teams are
selected," Falcon coach Jerry
York said.
As they have become prone
to do in recent weeks, the Falcons found themselves in an
early hole against RPI. The
Engineers burned BG goaltender Bob Petrie for four first
period goals and led 4-1 at the
end of the period.

sign effective at the end of the
season.
Duke ended its season last
week with a 38-24 loss to
North Carolina.
Blackney, having just completed his third season at BG,
interviewed for the position
last week. After careful consideration over the weekend,
Blackney said he decided to
stay at Bowling Green where
there is still a lot for the team
to accomplish.
The Falcon football team
was in an unfamiliar position
this season under Blackney,
finishing in third place in the
MAC with a 5-1-2 MAC record,
and 6-3-2 overall.

Hoops
Continued from page sin.

BG's other featured freshman,
forward Jay Larranaga added 12,
while forward Floyd Miller
chipped in 11.
"I don't think our defense was
all that bad on their three-point
shots," Larranaga said. "We don't
see many teams that will put the
ball up that many times from
three-point range during the
season.
"Once we went to more natural
perimeter matchups, that is really where we had the game won."
Defiance forward Jason Badik
led all scorers, lighting BG up for
26 points, including 6-9 threepoint shooting. Seeman and
guard Jeff Sever were the only
other players in double figures
for Defiance, scoring 11 and 10
points respectively.
The Falcons will host Findlay
College Wednesday.

or 44 shots in each game, that's
why he was the MVP."
Reirden had two points in the
game, as did Kelly Perrault.
Perrault's second period tally
was his first as a Falcon. "I was
pleased our team generated so
much offense. We created good
quality opportunities," York
said. BG got stellar offensive
performances from Jason
Clark and Brian Holzinger and
sharp goaltending from Will
Clarke in defeating CCHA cellar dweller UIC in the consolation game.
Clark had a hand in all four
Falcon goals against UIC, getting 2 goals and 2 assists. Holzinger added a goal and an assist for the brown and orange.
DEFIANCE (71)
Badik 9-13 2-3 26, Seeman
3-6 4-4 11, Gerken 1-7 0-0 3,
Zachrich 3-7 1-2 8, Sever 3-9
2-3 10, May 3-4 <M> 9, Wolf 1-2
GM) 2, Yunge 0-2 0-0 0, Daniel
1-40-02.24-549-12 71.
BOWLING GREEN (90)
Komives 4-11 4-5 14, Knopper 0-2 0-0 0, Kline-Ruminski
S6 4-5 14, Otto \A 2-2 4, Swanson 1-4 2-2 5, Daniels 4-8 4-4
12, Lynch 2-4 0-1 6, Larranaga
4-8 4-4 12, Cerisier 2-5 5-5 9,
Miller 5-6 1-2 11, Brown 0-0
1-2, Finney 1-10-0 2. 29-59
27-32 90.
Three-point goals - Badik 6,
May 3, Sever 2, Komives 2,
Lynch 2, Swanson 1, Seeman 1,
Gerken 1, Zachrich 1. Fouled
out - Kline-Ruminski. Rebounds - Defiance 25 (Seeman
5), BG 38 (Komives 9). Assists
- Defiance 15 (Seeman 4), BG
19 (Komives, Swanson 4).
Total Fouls - Defiance 23, BG
16.A-1.979.

to face Xavier
in home opener

by Mark Leonard DeChanl
assistant sports editor
Don't expect tonight's women's
basketball game to have a David
versus Goliath feel to it.
Sure, the Falcons are the defending Mid-American Conference champions, and are returning 10 letterwinners from the
team that won 25 games last
year.
And sure, BG is opening its
regular season against Xavier, a
school that plays in the MidContinent Conference.
While the MCC is not as well-known a league as the Big Ten or
even the MAC, it should be noted
that the Lady Musketeers represent the MCC's best.
Xavier returns eight letterwinners - including three starters -- from a squad that last year
went 21-9 overall, and finished
second in the MCC regular
season.
Xavier won its conference
tournament, earning a berth in
the NCAA tourney. The Musketeers, similar to Bowling
Green, lost their first-round matchup in the NCAAs.
"They play in a small conference," BG assistant coach Ellen
McGrew said. "But they're a
high-quality team.
"They've got some pretty good
players coming back, who have
some experience."
The Musketeers boast one of
the best guards in the region in
6-foot senior Carol Madscn. Mad-

sen averaged 19 points and 7 rebounds per game last year, and
can operate at both point guard
and shooting guard positions.
McGrew says Madsen uses her
height to shoot over smaller defenders. Madsen has already
scored over 1,000 career points,
and was named the Most Valuable Player of the MCC tournament.
Other key players for Xavier
include junior forward Lynn
Bihn, who scored 17 points per
game in 1992-93, and 6-foot-3
senior center Janet Haneberg.
Bihn, who earned first-team
All-MCC honors last season, is
recovering from a knee injury
but should see the floor extensively tonight.
"We will probably run our
usual up-tempo defensive game,"
McGrew said. "We're happy to
finally play a game. It will be important to start off the year with
a win."
Tip-off is scheduled for 7:30.

Xavier
Nov 30 at Anderson Arena, 7:80
Location: Cincinnati, Ohio
Enrollment: 6,373
Nickname: Lad) Musketeen
Colors: Blue and While
Conference: Mid-Continent
Athletic Director: JefTSogelSOn
Head Coach: Mark Khlen
1992-93 Record: 21 •»
1992-93 MCCRecord: 11 5 2nd
Letter-winners Returning: H
Letterwinners Lost: 2
Starters Returning: 3
SID: Mike Schmaltz
Top Returning Players: Carol
Madsen 16-0, Sr . (iiiardi. Lynn
Bihn 16-1,.Jr., Forwardi. Janet
HaneberRi6-3. Sr., Centeri

Classifieds
The BC News
CAMPUS EVENTS
•• CASINO NIGHT"
MDA/TOYS FOR TOTS CASINO NIGHT IS
COMING 11
*'CASINO NIGHT'•
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
Mandatory Meeting I!
Wed. Dec 1 9pm (Mtieti Alumni Center)
SM YOU There)
A Final Exam question: What isSO.l.D.7
SOLD is StuOentOfgan zaion Leadership
Development providing leadership development to members of student organizations at
BGSU, as well as campus student leaders.
For more inlo, please contact Deb at the Student Activities A Orientation at 419-372-2843
or stop by Rm 405 Student Services.
Alpha Epsiion Delta
Pre med Honor Society
Tues 11/306:30pm334LSC
Sgt. Paul Smith: Air Force
Free Pizza* 11 All are welcome I
AMA
American Marketing Association
Welcomes a great speaker from:
FAHLGREN
(Advertising Agency)
Mr. Chris Sweannger
McDonald's ■ Acct. Supervisor
Tuesday. Novem be'30 th
7.30 pmBA 110

Think like a winner, act like a winner,
then remember to jom
AMERICA'S fl
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
Tonight. 9:00 pm. 112 BA

Thursday • December 2
7:30 pm - 095 Overman
Distinguished Speaker Presentation
DAVDF ROSS
Endangered Species Coordinator
"To<;c Spill m Fish Creek"

PRACTICE YOUR ICE SKATING SKILLS
BGSU SKATING CLUB
EVERY TUESDAY AT 9:15PM
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME.
U 50 CHARGE
Congratulations Omega Phi Alphall
For winning the BGSU Donor Recrutinenl
Contest. Thanks for giving the Gift of Lilell
Enpy Those Pizza'sl

GUIDE SOMEONE'S SLEIGH TONIGHT I

USC Fail Seminar
Getting started on the Mac is scheduled lor
Wednesday, Dec. 8th, 6-9pm m the Technology lab. This session presents the word processing software package Microsoft Wonts, including a primer on the Mcntosh desktop and using
the mouse Hands on Please call 372-2911 to
register for the seminar. Anyone may regisier.

TIS THE SEASON...
DECORATE YOUR
SPACE

MEDITATION
Dr. Marv Belzer, professor of philosophy, will
lead a meditation workshop as pan: of s series
focusing on Miner peace. Join us TONIGHT. 9
pm at UCF Center (Comer ol ThursorvRidge).
Sponsored by PEACE COALITION

DORM TREES
LIGHT SETS
clear or
multicolor
CHASING LIGHTS
TINSEL Asst colors

2ft
35 ct
50 ct
lOOct
140ct

CAN YOU WALK BACKWARDS AND
TALK AT THE SAME TIME?
If so, become a volunteer
Tour Guide for Preview Day
on Sal. Dec. 41 Come lo one ol
our informational meetings on
Tues Nov 30 ai 9 00 pm in
TAFT ROOM (Union) or
Wed. Dec. 1 at 9:00 pm in
CAMPUS ROOM (Union)

$4.99
$1.00
$2.00
$3.00
$8.00

Education B-dg Steps

Student

Organization Leadership
Development
Leading into the Future

O(\\S$1.00

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE i CONFDENTIAL pregnancy tests support A information BG Pregnancy Center Call 354 HOPE

352 6963 (Jeremy)

continued on p. 8

i

$8.99

- Complete with lights -

PILLS 'n' PACKAGES
111 RAILROAD ST
(Behind Hard Bodys Gym)

REMEMBER: STUDENT SHOPPING SUNDAY
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12 -10% OFF

<t>ZK <&ZK <D£K «D£K QZK <D£K <D£K <1>ZK 4>£K <KEK «t>IK <E£K <DSK 4>LK <D£K <t>£K

PHI SIGMA KAPPA ANNOUNCES 1993-94
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

§
e

M

WANTED:
Fun, out-going,
individuals who are
interested in
photography. Social
events on
campus—no
photography
experience needed.
We provide training
and equipment.
Call 1-800-482-0321.

Brown Waller
Please Call me if found

FREE SECURE PARKING
DOWNTOWN/ TOLEDO
209 N. SUPERIOR STREET
SUPERIOR AT JEFFERSON
PHONE: 243-5911

Buy a Candy Cane Rudolph From
S.O.ID. lor yoursell or that
special tr tend

Dec. 1.2,43. i0am-2pm

SERVICES OFFERED

Wed. Night
Rusty Cage Alternative Music
I Inn s. Night
College I.I I. Night
- no cover with valid I.D.

MM$1.00

Great for
decorating
2 FT. FULLY DECORATED TREE

LOST & FOUND

.IJEJ

HUGE RED BOWS
FASHION MERCHANDSING ASSOCIATION
Christmas Meeting
Wednesday, December 1
6 00 pm m the Galiena
All Majors Welcome

Please join u« for the last
Formal Meeting of 1993'

Attention Roteplayers and Wargamers
Come to Bowling Green Gaming Society's
Free Games Fe« Fn. 6-12 Sal. 12-12
AD&D. Axis A Allies, much more
Call Tim (372-4152) for information
or register at event. 2nd A 3rd floor Education

ThankYouHl
(Students, Faculty, North East Commons,
BG Parking A Campus Organizations)
For making the November BGSU Blood
Drive a success. I hope to see all of you again
m FebruaryII
Sincerely.
Matt Baker (Student Coordinator)

President: Brad Shinn
Secretary: Dan Kaiser
Inductor: Chris Nicolino

g

7:

Vice Pres.: Kraig 11 oilman e
M
Treasurer: James Leaser
Sentinel: Lee Kolokoske

Rush: Steve Ruic

CONGRATULATIONS NEW INITIATES!

e

Nobody knows standardized
lests like we do. Kaplan
employs the largest research
staff in the test prep
business-to study, observe
track, dissect, simulate and
explain standardized lests.
Then we teach you
what we know.
That"s what we do.
That's all we do. And we've
been doing it successfully
for over 50 years.

Successful
test-takers
like the
test-makers.

8
9
N

M

8
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IUILKS
GRE-GMAT-MCAT-LSAT
FOR MORE INFO, CALL 1 800 KAP TEST
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#1 Spring Break! Panama Cityl B Days Ocean
view Room With A Kitchen' $i 19' Great I oca
tioni Walk To Bars1 Includes Discount Card*
Hurry)
Prices Increase
12/151
■ gOO-676 h:i86

GRADUATING STUDENTS
Lorain County residents, graduating from any 2
or 4 year colleges.
Here's your opportunity to contact over 650
employers In me Public Service arena in Lorain
County Sand $10 00, payble to Resume Book
Project, and your resume for inclusion in the
Lorain County Public Service Resume Book
being produced under a grant from the Nord
Family Foundation.
Send your laser printed, one page (81/2x11)
resume on white paper (no format specified)
and $10 00 to
Public Service Internship Program
Lor am County Community College
1005 North Abbe Road
Elyria, OH 44035
Ph» 1 -800-ggs-LCCC EH 7639

• i Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise $279' 6
Daysl Includes 12 Meals A All Taxes! This is a
HUGE Partyl Great Beaches A Nightlife' Hurry!
Pnces Increase i2;i0ll-a0O-678-6386.
ADOPTION-Happily married couple wishes to
become parents Will offer lots of love,
laughter, secunty. and a bnght future Call
T ne-osa ana Sal ANYTIME at 1 600 736-2761.
CALLING ALL ASPIRING MTV ARTISTS!
Create your own free music video with FUN
FLICKS on December 6th in the North East
Commons. How? It's easy' You get to choose
your music, background and props. Then you
tip sync to your favorite song and they film your
every move How much will this cost me you
ask? Not a thing, it's free' Of course there are
limitations; only two videos per person, and
copies of a video are $5. Still have questions?
Call the UAO info line at 2-7164 or the UAO office al 2-2343 for more into,
CREATE YOUROWN MUSIC VIDEO!

DEADLINE: DECEMBER 31,1093
Word Processing • Resumes, Term Papers,
Thesis. Dissertations on laser printer
Call 3524705 (9 to 9)

CHICAGO' CHICAGO) CHICAGOI

PERSONALS

Take a trip to Chicago Jan 15-17th. Only $80
for the transportation and 2 nights accomodaDons at (he Best Western Grant Park Hotel.
$95 gets you all that plus a ticket to Night at t\e
Improv. Visit ihe places you've always wanted
to see; the Hard Rock Cafe, (he Sears Tower,
museums, fessvals. and much more' Sign up
in ihe UAO office by December 10th Call Ihe
UAO info line at 2-7164 tor more information

LAW SOCIETY
Speaker Mr. Charles Roboskl from
Univ. of Dayton School of Law
Tuesday at 7:00pm m Room 112 BA
EVERYONE IS WELCOME

CHICAGOI CHICAGO! CHICAGO!

Did Mlae Scarlet do it in the
Study with t.o Candlestick''
You and your team can deode for yourselves
on December 7th when you play a live version
of Clue Teams of five must sign up in the UAO
office by Dec 3rd Compete for great prizes
late Clue board games and Finders gift certifi
cates Call the UAO info line at 2-7164 or the
UAO office at 2 2343 for more infoO-d Mist
Scerletdoitmthe
Study with the Candlealtck?

DONT BE LEFT IN THE COLD THIS YEAR!
SPRING BREAK SALEHI
Book your trip by Dec. 4 lor the
guaranteed beet room* A prices!
Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona
Panaman City A South Padre Island
Sun Spfaah Toura
1-aOO-4»7710

HOME BASKETBALL TONITEI
Falcon women vs. Xavier
7 30 at Anderson Arena

Od Mr. Green do <t in the Library with Vie
Knife? Find out for yoursell. Participate in
UAO s version of Clue on December 7th Stgn
up your team of five in the UAO office by
December 3rd. Compete for great prizes like
Clue board games and Finders gift certificates.
Call the UAO info line at 2-7164 or the UAO of
fice at 2-2343 for more information
Did Mr. Green do it in the Library with the
Knife'

I'm looking lor a Female, Christian sublease*
for Spring Semester. Rent is Negotiable Call
Johanna at 3S4-780S
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S A
WOMEN'S TRACK A FIELD ENTRIES DUE DECEMBER 1. IN 130 FIELD HOUSE BY 4.00
PM

We are going to...

CHICAGO!

EOCI 365 SECONDARY IS NOT CLOSED
SECONDARY EDUCATION STUDENTS in
terested in registering for EDCI 365 -Secondary, to be (aught during the Spnng '94 semes
ler. m. 430 7 30. CAN STILL REGISTER FOR
THE COURSE
To register, call EDCI office al 372-7320

FUN FLICKS! FREE! FUN FLICKS!
Make your own music vrfeol Choose your music, background, and props. Lip Sync to your
favorite tunes while creating the visual elects
you wish MTV had thought of. Come to Vie
North East Commons from 12 6 pm on Monday. December em Videos are free, limit of
two per person (copies are five dollars). Have
some questions' Call the UAO info line al
2-7164 or the UAO office at 2 2343 tor more
details
FUN FLICKS' FREE! FUN FLICKS!
GREAT GIFT IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS
BGSU Sweatshirts for Mom, Dad. Brother. Sis
ter. Grandma, and Grandpa
Collegiate Connection
S3lR«dgeSt.352 8333
J. CREW • LIZ C LA I BORNE - EDDIE BAUER
Get your holiday shopping done early al ffie
Birch Run Outlet Mail On Dec. 4th join UAO 'or
5 hours of awesome shopping. Leave at 9 am.
and return by 6 p m Cost is only $8 'or trans
portalon. Sign up by Dec 3rd in the UAO office Call the UAO info line at 2-7164 or ihe
UAO office at 2 2343 lor more into
NIKE-ESPRIT-OUESS
Major Toledo corporation needs market
Ing/bussiness or IPC major to help Product
Mgr. assess new product 'roll-out.1 Develop
Southern California test markets. Earn $$
Spnng and Summer, too'
Contact Co-Op Program. 238 Administration
BkJg.. 372-2451, ASAP lor details.
DZ DZ Lanssa Hritsko 02 DZ
Congratulations to the new Panhel Secretary'
Good luck with your office1
Love,
Melissa A Kristi
NEED A TUTOR'
The residential services is ottering tree tulonng
sessions in Biology. Chemistry, and Spanish.
Stans Tues. Nov. 30th and continues until Sun
Dec 12th
Chem. 100.109,125,127 and Bio
101.104,204.205 Sundays 8-10 pm m Math
So Rm 238
Tuesdays 8-10 pm in Bromtield Classroom 232
Spanish 101,102.201,202
Sundays 8-10 pm in Bromtield Classroom 232
Tuesdays 8-10 pm m Math So Rm 238

$95 for transportation 2
nights hotel and a ticket to
NIGHT AT THE
IMPROV

WORK AND PLAY IN THE NATION'S CAPI
TALI
Earn Credit and Professional E xpenence
WASHINGTON CENTER INTERNSHIPS
Information Session
Friday. Dec. 3 -1:30 pm
State Room - Union
Call the Co-op Program 2-2451 with ques

For Details:
Call the UAO infoline 2-7164
or the UAO office 2-2343

WANTED
1 male subleaser needed for Spnng Semester.
Own, bedroom, split utilities $l87.50vmo Ask
for Ted 352 3975

PRE-RELEASE SCREENING

1 male subleaser lor Spnng 1994.
$l65/mo. ♦ util Pnce negotiable
Call Andy, 353-3524.
1 non-smoking female subleaser need for
Spring^. Close to campus. 180/mo. plus util.
Pnce negotiable. Call 352-8825.

353-0378
1 subleaser needed now & Spring semester.
Great location.
Call 352-8723 or 3520462 lor mfo.
Dae. grad will buy your extra tickets
353-7114 a-17,after 5pm, weekdays.

Call

DEC GRAD WILL BUY YOUR EXTRA TICKETS DALL COLLECT-424-6970 AFTER 7PM
M.W.F, MELISSA

Waitresses needed lor immediate openings
Top pay Be a eul above
DeiaVu. 531 0329

1 bedroom apartments Free water and sewer
1 u N Main. 228 S College Contact New love
Rentals at 328 S Mam Our only office
352 5620
2 subteasers needed for Spring '94 $i40'mo
* uDl Own bedrooms' 1 block from campus
Call Linda AL»saal 353 5005
3 bedroom house at 441 N Enterprise Contact
Newlove Rentals at 326 S Mam Our only ol
tice 352-5620
3 bedroom upstairs apt downtown
354 16i2or352 7628
APARTMENT FOR SUBLEASE
Two large
bedrooms, walk in dose!, kitchen, living room.
good location, pets are possible, sublease tor
Spnng Sem Call Bob at 353 4902 or

372-0562.
Carly Rentals "• 353-0325
Single room and subleasing
Available now through Graduation plus

FOR SALE
I WANT TO RENT: looking to Sublet an apt. in
BG tor Spring possibly summer. Answering
machine 513 335 0323. Ill call you back
Katnryn
Male Roommate Needed for Spnng *94 3 bed
rooms, 2 lull baths 1 b* Irom downtown
$it>0 month Call Jason 353 ?6?4
Mature. Responsible. Non-Smoker to share
existing 2 bedroom apartment $i68/month
Or 2 bedroom house (still looking)
Call Sn or Bob 353-3610
Need graduation tickets'"
Will buy'"
CallLon.352-1206
One female subleaser lor Spring Semester '94.
Nice house Own room Close to campus. Call
3546529
One temale subleaser to share 1 bdrm. apt. for
Spnng semester. $l87 50/mo • elec Free
heat & shuttle to campus. Pool & laundry tacilitiesonsne Call 354-2211

#1 Awesome Spring Breaks! Plan Early ■
f Save $50 A Get Beat Rooms! Prices Increase 12/15! Bahamas Cruise 8 days wHh
12 meals $279! Panama City Room w'
h lichen $129! Cancun from Columbus $439,
Jamaica $459, Padre $199, Key Weal $239,
Daytona kltchens$l49! 1-800-678-6386
1970 Josef Bitterer. Guarnen advanced
violin w'boxwood appointments and hard
case $2,250 353 4306

COOP HOUSING
Wanted: M/F. socially and environmentally
aware tor Spnng 94 term t> live m a communal
living situation 352-2123
Duplex for rent at 530 E Merry 3 bedroom
Limit 4 people Available now through May 7.
'94 Rent $500/mo ♦ util (negotiable) Deposil $500. Call John Newlove Real Estate
354-2260
For Rent
Duplex, adjacent to campus

1982 Olds Omega
Good local car Runs well but needs work
$300 OBO Call 354 6600 (leave message).
1987 Dodge Omni, 5 spd with air. Excell. con
dition., 40.000miles Phone 27BBI26
IBM Compatible 386SX computer w<th SVGA
Monitor. 2 drives. 60 MG hard drive, coprocessor, Soundbfaster AmiPro. DOS 60
and Windows Asking $1000 Call 353-6927
after 9 pm.

3520000
JayMar The Hghlands 354-6036
1 and 2 bedrm. turn/unf., AC spacious,
quiet. Avail now or 2nd semester. Start
$3d0'mo
Male Roommate Wanted Haven House Apts
Avail, immediately until end ol 2nd semester.
Call Brian at 354-3211 or Aaron at (313)
675 5604

Subleaser needed lor 1030 E Wooster Form
formation call 354-0521

Moving Sale
Mountain Bike. Cast Iron Weights and Weight
Bench. Glassware. End Tables, Rocking Chair.
Sofa Bed, Bookshelves, Telecscope, Books.
more Everything must go' Stop by 214 E. N.i
poleon Rd «220 (anytime after 4 p m )

Now renting brand new 2 4 3 bedroom apts m
Bowling Green. Ohio Rent starts at $399 455
Central AC. carpeted, appliances included
Some handicap accessible units available For
more information, please call Debbie at
352 5967

Subleaser/s needed for Spring Semester. 1
bedroom apt. Free shuttle to campus, pool,
'reeheat Call 353 3410 aftor 2 30 pm

Yamaha PSD 300 Leather case 61 keys
Touch sensitive 3 memory bank and 100
voices Call 354-3103.

Spadous 1 bdrm apt. Air conditioned 5 min.
from campus. Avail. Dec. 23. $355Vmonth ineludes uDl Call 354-2916.

SUBLEASER one or two females for Field
Manor Apartment in Spring, $l80/mo * uol.
Please. I need help' Call Holly 353 33091
THANKSI

FOR RENT

Subleaser needed tor Campus Manor apt 'or
Spnng semester. Close to campus. Own room
Call 3S3 0914

Wanted 1 non-smoking male subleaser lor
Spring '94. A.SAP Free transportation to
campus Free utilities except electric Deposit
akoaQy paid Call No.l. 354-7106.
Wanted
Graduation Tickets
Will payS

Spaaous 2 bdrm. apt for rent Jan 1st. Deck,
AC. pool, spa $36Smp 353 4103

1 A 2 bdrm apts available now and Spring
semester Winthrop Terrace Apts. 352-9135

Sop m (or our 1994-1995 brochures Newlove
Rentals 328 S Mam Our only of'ice
352 5620
WANTED
HIPPY NEEDED FOR NEXT TERM
352-VEGED

2 bedroom apartments available for Spring
Semester Call 352 9302

Call: 353-8904
WANTED: Female Roommate lor Spring
Term. Large townhouse apl. at 5th and Elm
Own room. $l62/month plus utilities. Non-smoking senior or grad student preferred. Call
354-7401.

Who done U?
YOur team of five can find out on Dec. 7tb

HELP WANTED

when you

1994 SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
AVAILABLE 'TASP' INTERNATIONAL is
looking (or motivated students to fill summer
management positions throughout Ohio Earn
$7,000 - $8,000 next summer while building
your resume, gaming cruoal experience, and
earning an internship*'co-op Positions are
open but Mhng quickly in LIMA. MAUMEE.
PERRYSBURG, MANSFIELD, CANTON,
AKRON, and all CLEVELAND SUBURBS
There are only a limned number ol positions
available and are filled on a first come first
qualified basis Call 1-800-543-3792 tor more
information.
Adult Services Substitute
We are seeking a qualified individual to provide
on the job coaching to persons with mental retardation and developmental disabilities Must
be able to provide transportation to consumers
to/from job site High School Depioma/GED
required and Ohio Driver's license. $6 00/hr
Application Deadline 12-20-93 Applications
available 8 AM 4 PM at Community Employment Services. 541 Pearl Street. Bowling
Green. EOE. Positions Available now as well
as in Spnng Semester 1904
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Many earn $2,0O0»/mo in canneries or $3,000 $6.000*/mo on Ashing vessels
Many employers provide room A board and
transportation Over 8,000 openings No experience necessary! Male or Female Get ihe
necessary head start on next summer. For
more information call: 1 206-545-4155 ext.
AS544
Bartender (needed every orher Sun.) A Waitresses needed. Varsity Lanes 1033 S Main.
352-524 7. ask for Jay.
Earn $1.000 per week at home stuffing envelopes! For information, please send long self
addressed stamped envelope to CJ Enterprises. Box 67068K Cuyahoga Falls. OH
44222.
Floor workers A barienders to start immediately. Apply in person Mon. through Fn. 9 pm
• 10:30 pm. Uptown/Downtown

1 or 2 Female. Non-Smoking
Subleaser s needed
Spnng 94- 649 6th St
CaflnowfH

A Movie About
AIDS Discrimination

Help' My mom's going to krll me
il I don't get more tickets lor
* December Graduation *
Will happily pay $ Call 353-4326

Call Todd at 2-2490 it you have questions

UAO SPRING BREAK
Yes. UAO ts going lo
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL
This year we will be
staying in the place with
ALL BEACHFRONT ROOMS
The Holiday Inn!
it's too good to paaa up»
look for delslls
coming soon!

The BG News
needs an eipenenced Typist/proolreader
to typesol classified advertising
Spring "94/Thurs A Fris/1 lam • 2pm
'"REQUIREMENTS'"
Computer experience accurate & speedy
Profiaeni speller A proofreader
Call 372 2601 for more into
Travel Abroad and Work. Make up to
$2 000 $4.000./mo teaching basic conversa
tional English in Japan. Taiwan, or S Korea
No teaching background or Asian languages
required For mformaton call (206)632-1146
e*t5544

HELPi
I need graduation
tickets
Call 353-0378

The sisters ot Phi Mu would like to thank
everyone who supported our pancake breaklast1 Greeks and non-greeks, we couldn't have
done u without you i

$80 for transportation and
2 nights hotel

HELPI
I WILL BUY DEC GRAD TICKETS
CALL ANYTIME. 372-62S4. JANELL

or Summer jobl

Paid or Unpaid tn
your desired location
"How To Find Your Own
Co-op or Internship"
Friday, Dac 3rd. 3:30pm
300 Student Services

Spring Break, Sailing Bahamas on Luiury
Yachts Seven day Island Adventure All Inclusive with Cabin A Meals. $498 Each, Groups ot
6 1/»00-t99-SAIL (7245)

Accomodaiions at
Best Western Grant Park

Female Subleaser Wanted 1/94 8/94 Huge
room in spacious home. 1 mile from campus
$235 incl aH util and wash/dry $190 dep
Furnish avail 35?-4090-Jackie

Find an excellent part time

PtuMu'PhiMu'PhiMu
Thank you to our wonderful Phis and new inits
lor putting on an awesome sneak1 We had a
gr—Ittme The seniors

Jan. 15- 17th
Sign up in the UAO office
by Dec. 10th

Female subleaser needed Spring Semester
Apt on! r.t/..eAve $i50,mo Ca'i 35? 892'

Gel paid tor doing what you love! Instructors
needed to leach cheerleading, dance, gymnastics at summer campsites Call Naiion-Wide
Cheerleaders 1-800 332-4337.
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Start in Mosley at7p.m and finish there at 9 p.m.
tic
Call the Hi)A® info line at 2-7164
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or the office at 2-?"\&i
i™ „,. • ,
' * ^d43 ,or more information

Prof. Plum? MpS. Peaoook? MISS Scarlett'
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MAKE YOUR
OWN VIDEO *»*
' ^a?^

Monday Dec 6th 12-6 p.m.
North East Commons
: Pick your music, background tapes
: Limit 2 videos per person

Help Warned: 10-40 hours/wk.. tlenble
schedule. Openings throughout Ohio.
$9 OQ/starting pay 666-1726.
Management opportunities. Arthur Victor Painting, Inc. is searching tor Ambitious students to
fill summer management positions throughout
the midwest. Complete training and field support High income potential
1-800-775-4745
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(Prices to fit any budget
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Today through 'December 2nd
Lenhart Qrand'Ballroom
10 a.m. -6 p.m.

